


www.mcgee.co.uk

McGee is sponsoring both the G4C 
(Generation for Change) Young Achiever 
Award and the winner’s brochure at the 
Constructing Excellence, London and 
South East Awards 2012. 
McGee Director John McGee said: 
“McGee recognises the importance of 
highlighting the leaders of tomorrow 
in our sector and is delighted to be 
supporting the awards.”

Did you know?
McGee’s strength 
lies in the diversity 
of its operations. 
The group provides 
construction services 
from pre-construction 
and enabling works, 
decontamination, 
demolition, piling, 
civil and structural 
engineering to building 
construction, with the 
company either taking 
the role of a specialist or 
acting main contractor.

This image shows the 
pop-up photography 
exhibition supported 
by McGee and put on 
by start-up, young 
Architectural practice 
Studio AR. ‘London 
Calling’ celebrated 
London construction 
and the event was staged 
during the London 2012 
Olympic Games. Pictures 
by Mike O’Dwyer.









Constructing Excellence in London & the South East Awards 2012

www.leadbitter.co.uk

Full design and build services for 
sustainable, energy-effi  cient faciliti es

Experti se in new build, remodelling  
and refurbishment schemes

Delivery through 
our network of local offi  ces

THE COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION SOLUTIONS PROVIDER

Proud to sponsor 
the Client of the Year Award





At the heart of Heathrow Airport’s investment 
programme is the new Terminal 2, which will create 
a main building and a satellite – Terminal 2B.

Balfour Beatty is delivering Terminal 2B using 
expertise in design, project management, 
civil and ground engineering, mechanical and 
electrical services and fit-out.

The construction of Terminal 2B is in two distinct 
phases, designed to ensure the airport’s busy 
operation is not interrupted. Phase one opened in 
2010, providing six pier-served stands.

Currently under construction, the significantly 
more complex phase two involves the creation of 
a 15m deep baggage basement and a safeguarded 
area for a planned track transit system requiring 
the construction of Europe’s largest retained  
cut excavation.

Balfour Beatty aspires to provide the highest 
standards of project delivery in safety, quality, 
design and project management. We are 
committed to both excellence in customer 
service and respecting the environment and 
communities in which we operate.

www.balfourbeatty.com

Infrastructure Excellence

Heathrow Airport Terminal 2B satellite pier, currently under construction

Delivering 
the

future

waterloo.co.uk

Waterloo are here to help you. 

We are here to help you create exceptional environments that meet the 

world's most complex planning and design challenges. 

Call upon our deep understanding of air distribution in building 

of our expertise. Call upon our Creative Studio, with 

But most of all, call upon Waterloo to 

design. Call upon our willingness to explore new ways of 

working, and our desire to share with you the benefits 

its wide ranging experience of collaboration and   

innovation.   

stand with you to deliver the future. 
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Serving clients in the UK and internationally, 
our specialist construction and energy law  
expertise covers procurement strategies,  
contract documentation, dispute avoidance 
and resolution, and proactive project support. 

Acute legal analysis with  
practical commercial advice

www.fenwickelliott.com

Expert ability,  
specialist insight
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           Specialists in the supply   
                    and installation of new
           and recycled raised
           access flooring.

              Fully warranted second user, recycled  
              ECO-RANGE systems always in stock.

Let RMF help you to improve your construction build BREEAM and 
Ska ratings through our unique recycling initiatives, by recycling
raised access flooring back in to the interior fit-out market.

For more information call 01926 425289
Hangar One, Harbury Lane, Bishops Tachbrook, Leamington Spa, CV33 9SA. 

E: info@rmf-services.co.uk     www.rmf-services.co.uk

www.wholesystemthinking.com

Hadlow College, Kent

Eurobuild is a RIBA Chartered Practice specialising in 
low energy and PassivHaus architecture. We offer:

• full architectural design (Stages A-L)
• energy consultancy for retrofit & new build
• supply of PassivHaus timber frame panels

PassivHaus architecture delivers low energy buildings.
By design and in operation. Offices, schools, hotels...

Hadlow College - Finalist, Building Performance category

Measured Primary
Energy (kWh/m2/yr) 

Heating & Hot Water

Electricity

Cost (D&B) 

Hadlow
College

26

48

£1742/m2

Energy
Reduction

80%

70%

15% 

Average
PFI School

133*

159*

>£2000/m2

* Leaked UK Government report ‘Post Occupancy Evaluation of Schools 2010-2011’



Balfour Beatty Major Civil Engineering



 Proud sponsors of the Constructing Excellence Awards 2012

Westfield creates the most iconic and dynamic retail centres in 
the World. There are no better places to shop, relax and enjoy 
great food and atmosphere in one location than at Westfield.
 
Westfield leads by example, in the quality of retail space, culinary 
choice, leisure options and transport infrastructure it creates. 
Westfield also leads through its commitment to integration and 
collaborative working with its delivery partners.
 
Westfield worked with many companies, authorities and 
communities to collaboratively develop and sustainably deliver a 
vision and plan for the £1.75bn Centre in Stratford City – Europe’s 
largest urban shopping centre providing over 4,000,000m2 of 
retail, leisure, office, residential and hotel space – made all the 
more remarkable when integrated with the Olympic Park! 
 
For these reasons and many more, Westfield is proud to sponsor 
and be actively involved in Constructing Excellence and the 
London & South East 2012 Awards.
 
Westfield succeeds as it always strives for excellence.  Can you?



WESTFIELD LONDON WESTFIELD SRATFORD CITY

WESTFIELD SAN FRANCISCO CENTRE WESTFIELD SYDNEY CITY

WESTFIELD BONDI JUNCTION WESTFIELD WORLD TRADE CENTRE

WESTFIELD LONDON
148,000 m2 RETAIL

300 SHOPS
8,100 m2 OFFICE

WESTFIELD SAN FRANCISCO CENTRE
135,000 m2 RETAIL

198 SHOPS

WESTFIELD BONDI JUNCTION
128,000 m2 RETAIL

522 SHOPS
21,384 m2 OFFICE

WESTFIELD SRATFORD CITY
176,000 m2 RETAIL
250 SHOPS
102,000 m2 OFFICE
617 HOTEL ROOMS

WESTFIELD SYDNEY CITY
78,200 m2 RETAIL
250 SHOPS
66,000 m2 OFFICE

WESTFIELD WORLD TRADE CENTRE
32,700 m2 RETAIL
817,000 m2 OFFICE





The Camden Passivhaus 
bere:architects
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To efficiently restore a period property we believe you need
two key attributes – understanding of old buildings and 
experience in finding creative solutions. Our ability to 
understand and act within the boundaries of conservation 
regulations enables us to give you a right first time 
restoration that delivers all of the charm, character and 
contemporary comfort you desire.

A member of the Guild of Master Craftsmen, our directly
employed, fully trained and certified staff employ a policy
of ‘repair not replace’ and all bought materials are, where 
possible, locally sourced, reclaimed, recycled or renewable.

 With a state of the art, proven and robust process for
             estimating and scheduling projects, our approach
                      reflects our work – blending heritage with
                                modern thinking to enhance pride in 
                                                          your property.

01227 738 111
www.igloobuilders.co.uk

Combining the needs of our 
clients with the preservation of 
period buildings to give a 
seamless blend of traditional 
and contemporary





To fi nd out more contact: Eamonn Daly

Telephone: 020 8296 1800

www.itcconcepts.co.uk

Commitment to delivering 
excellence is the hallmark 
of our success
Celebrating 20 great years as 

a refurbishment and fi tting out 

specialist working across London 

and the south east.

We’re an award winning company 

with talented people who are 

committed, passionate, focussed 

and thrive on delivering excellence 

on our clients’ projects.

Visit our website to view some 

of the successful projects 

we’ve completed for a wide 

range of clients and fi nd out 

more about our specialist work 

in refurbishment and fi tting out.

We work in the following areas:

Commercial

Education

Healthcare

Leisure

Public sector

Retail

SPECIALISTS IN REFURBISHMENT AND FITTING OUT

PROUD SPONSORS OF THE CONSTRUCTING EXCELLENCE AWARDS IN LONDON AND THE SOUTH EAST 2012

Our many accreditations include: 
ISO 9001 - Quality
ISO 14001 - Environmental 
BS OHSAS 18001 - Health & Safety
Investors in People
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Sustainability is at the
core of everything we do
From our manufacturing plants through to our on-site
teams, we are continually seeking to deliver the widest
possible economic, environmental and social benefits for
our clients and their communities.

Our sustainability investment programme has already
delivered award winning and innovative solutions,
increasing production, reducing our carbon footprint and
  minimising waste to landfill. 

As a leading infrastructure services company delivering
vital services in transportation, the built environment and
open spaces for communities and business, we
understand the importance of delivering effective and
sustainable solutions. 

We produce, supply and lay our own low carbon asphalt
and operate a Thames-side Wharf, removing 15,000
lorry movements a year from London’s roads. That’s a
saving of 1,025 tonnes of CO2 every year.

TRANSPORT. BUILT ENVIRONMENT. OPEN SPACES

WWW.FMCONWAY.COM

TO FIND OUT MORE

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE: 

Professional Services

Recycling

Surfacing

Highways Maintenance

Civil Engineering

Cleansing/Drainage
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